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present at least#

It Is expected that all the members 
of the council will attend the Joint 
meeting to be held In New Toronto, 
on Saturday to discuss matters vital to 
the sanitation and good health of the 
southern section of the township.

EAST TORONTO.

Coroner’s Jury Brings Verdict of 
"Accidental Death."
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8 Wednesday, 
Sept. 11.

Raincoats"1 Burberry 
Fall Overcoats t!H. H. Fudger, President 

J. Wood, Manager.
PROBS^-Freah Winds, Shifting 

Westerly, Clearing.
i.8

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 P. M.8 8Wherever known, Burberry s 
celebrated English Showerproof 
Coats are regarded as 
serviceable garments of the kind 
made. Light in weight, but 

wet-resisting

EAST TORONTO, Sept. 10.—The fun
eral of the Englishman named Walkin- 
■on, whose death from typhoid occurred 
on Monday, will take place from-the 
undertaking rooms of Undertaker Cob- 
bledlck to St. John’s Cemetery to-mor- 
rew (Wednesday) afternoon. Deceased 
had bfeen for the last two months em
ployed as a fireman on the G.T.R., but 
hts widow le said-to be wholly unpro
vided for.

Dr. and'îïrs. Walters left to-night for 
Montreal, where the doctor will be 
for the next few days In attendance 
at the Canadian Medical ' Association 
meetings.

Alex. McGowan, M.L.A., was In town ' 
yesterday for a short time, calling upon j 
a number of friends. The genial mem- j 
her for East York Is always a welcome 
Visitor In town.
y Coroner Britton presided at the ad
journed Inquest held in the town hall 
to-night re the death of the late Wil
liam J. Townley, who was killed on ■ 
the G.T.R. track on Saturday afternoon. 
A number of' witnesses were examined, 1 

, agreed to. 1 and the Jury, after a short délibéra- | 
Trustee Hall moved that the -proposal ! tlon, returned a verdict of "accidental 
be referred back to the property com- death,” and attach no blame to the 
mlttee for report at their next meet- members, of the train crew.

TELEPHO-■ —: JL.Mlfi
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the most I8 •’
8 Make a Note of This 10
8 Sale of Traveling Goodspossessing great 

qualities, they are the correct 
apparel for the fall season.
Our Coats arc made for our own

i
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1 Principal Fcal 
Report- -Joi 
W. BL Kin[ 
Hour Schcdi 
the Operate

A Thousand New Trunks, Suit Cases, Club 
Bads at Unheard of Prices

HIS is the most interesting news that has Come from our 
top floor in many a day. You may think you don’t 
need traveling goods for a while; but • times and seasons 

will be forgotten in the face of such prices as we've prepared to 
make to-morrow. You've heard a lot about the increased price 
of leather, etc., but you won't find any symptoms of it in this. sale. 
The goods are all clean, new stock, just coming out of the 
factory—one of the best factories in Canada, and every piece is 
perfect. We bought these goods in such a way that we can 
sell them to-morrow for about half our regular price. Here are 
the details:

8 8to i coept positions In Winnipeg. Threo Expert O eratore, Must be 
graduates R.C.D.S. Two Laboratory Assistants (experienced.) An 
excellent chance for good ones. Apply immediately to Bex 5, Werld.

trade, and from our own pat
terns, and in Gabardine Icome
and Tweed effects, three-quar
ter and full lengths; all sizes. 
Prices range from $18 lo $30.

8 8 1it
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8 The recommi 
: mission of emlm

made a permanent teacher on the ap
proval of the supervisor.

The property committee recommend
ed that the request of the Junction 
school caretakers for a 5 per cent. 
Increase In salaries

We also show Rubber Coats, 
black, fawn, tans and greys, 
best English manufacture,made 
from our own designs, at from 
$6 to *20.
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8lng. This motion was adopted.
Trustees Wright. Dods and Hall BALMY BEACH.

went to Toronto to-day to look Into -----------
the adaptability of "portable schools,” Many Citizens and Neighbors Attend 
which are at present used In the city Funeral of Late Mr. Townley.
in case of Overcrowding, These build- _______
lngs are constructed In sections and BALMY BEACH, Sept. 10.—The 
can be shipped anywhere and put to- funeral obsequies of the late William 
gether "while you wait,” thereby mak- J. Townley, who met with a tragic 
lng a very comfortable school room, death last Saturday, by being run 
The board after some discussion ap- over by a G.T.R. engine, were held 
pointed Trustes Wright, Dods and from the family residence on Birch- 
Hall as a special committee to con- avenue, this afternoon, and were, Ih 
fer as to ways and means to relieve spite of the Inclement weather, at- 
the overcrowding that exists, in all tended by a very large gathering. The 
the schools at the present tinië. services were In charge of Rev. E.

TORONTO JUNCTION, Sept. 10.-As NORTH TORONT^. . Church.^The "remains' w^re ^ntorred lnC'd#nt at Labor Teille, With

L. J. Applegath was crossing the Prospective Chief Officers Make lêry^ndlng'X““a^riv^T^lgld Seqoel at Polk» Station and

tracks at the corner of Keele and Dun- Early Application. mother of deceased, who Is now en More to Come
das-streets, In his automobile this _ ------- — route from British Columbia,' and will *
afternoon, the machine collided with J!?»™ SePf' 10;”A,P' arTr‘Ve Thursday.

; plications are already ^coming in for Deceased was a member of King
a Dundas car. The street car was back- the position of chief constable for the Solomon Lodge, A., F. and A. M„ the 
iifg up on the ”Y” In front of Molsons' town even before the resignation of members of which were present In 
Bank, and struck the automobile amid- Chief Morris Is accented by the coun- large numbers, and took charge of the 
_. . „ y, c“' Aa the change for the position proceedings at Mt. Pleasant,
ships. Mr. Applegath was not injur- of chief constable has to be made, as Representatives were also present 
ed and alt ho his machine was some- Mr. Morris accepted a position at from the William Johnson, L.O.L., and 
what bent ,he was able to proceed to Edmonton, some ratepayers favor the from Capital Lodge, A.O.U.W. 
the Canada Cvcle and Motor Co s appo.lnX'en!; ?f a pollce commission. The chief mourners were the widow, 

y ' consisting of the senior county Judge, sens and daughters, and brother-in-
works, where he was proceeding when the county police magistrate and the laws of deceased. The funeral ar- 
the accident occurred. mayor of the town, and thus relieve rangements were In charge of Under-

A live wire set fire to a telegraph 5»UBcl.1.ot the responsibility taker Cobbledlck of East Toronto. ____
_Df.nnf ■„ — of directing and dictating to the Beyond a few minor washouts In Mr. O Donoghue complains of wrong-
pole on Dundas-street near the Pea- town's police officer. Wherever this the Southern part of the town, to- ful ejectment from No 2 Polie» qi»
cock Hotel, about 7 o'clock this even- system has been tried satisfactory night’s storm, severe tho It was, is .. m JN0' 1 FoUce sta*

' lnfc. The Stark T L and P Co. were work Is obtained from the police force, not thought to have Inflicted any Mon and loss ot dignity.
Tintiflori .h»„ »»„t = „„ as by thls “f81™ a councillor can- damage In this district. The trouble arose /when the con-
notified, and they sent a man to re- not dlctate to the officer and another Great satisfaction is expressed at stables, accomnanted^Fred Wilber and 
pair the Insulation before any damage councillor counteract the order recelv- the success which has attended the « . A. , A. „
resulted. ed. « opening of the beach public school. *° - *be Labor Temple In

On Saturday afternoon a team of Dld you leave your order tor °ne A. P. Allan has about completed the search of men said to be striking 
. . . „ ' _ . pf more copies of next Sunday's remodelling of bis residence, “Allan- plumbers.and charged by the Duffs with
r°<r8|?.8’ thea P' R' atatlop' fot World? The special feature of that date,” on Lee-avenue, and will soon interfering with men worn»,- .a • 
frightened and ran away, and the issue contains over three pages of de- remove down here from the city interfering with men working on their
driver, Wiggins, was thrown to tho scrlptlve and llustrated matter of the - I. contracts last week,
ground. The team started down the Town of North Toronto. Everybody 8CARBORO VILLAGE. The Duffs, with the constables went
Weston-road at a terrific pace, and should order a number of copies to ----------- to th T . • '
serious trouble might have resulted -send as a souvenir to their distant Many Friends Pay Last Tribute to . * p ° entere<1
but for the promptness of William friends. Send your order to J. M. Aged Citizen. where the strikers were gathering 111
Brown, hotelkeeper on . the Weston- Letsche, Egllnton P.O. and secure _______ " session. As they entered one of the
road, who, at the risk of his own safe- prompt delivery. SCARBORO VILLAGE, Sept. 10.— Duffs pointed out John Hutchinson
ty. Jpmped on to the wagon and after Rev. T. W. Powell, rector of St. (Special.)-The funeral of the late John saying There's the man"
considerable trouble, succeeded in get-! Clement s Church, solomnized a mar- West of Smith-street, In this village, ! y =' 1 nere 9 tne man.
ting the horses under control. rlage In the church last night. The : whose death occurred on Saturday, took President McBain wanted to know

Mrs- Hazelwood of Clifford, Ont., parties were William H. Gorstlge of place this afternoon to St. Andrew’s by what authority the men entered,
mother Of Rev. Dr. Hazelwood, is visit- the town and Miss Jessie Millington, Cemetïry. Notwithstanding the unfavor- and the constables declared th»v
lng at her son’s residence, 177 High- who arrived from England yesterday. able weather, the attendance was very : were well within theîr ntht 1 ™ X
Park-avenue.- , The bride and groom were entertained large, a number of life-long friends of | The crour. adlourned tn tn» ‘«ir»»t tnr

A. fire alarm was sent In about 9 to a wedding lynch at the home of deceased being present. The pall-bear- ! furthef «IT w «v!
o clock to-night from the C.P.R. yards;1 Mr. and Mrs. Palmer, Sherwood-av- ers were chosen from among the old , that thero th!^hf n says 
where a cord of wood was on fire. The enue, on which street the newly mar- neighbors of deceased, and the service tn th. PX , a Ked “!
blaze was extinguished before rnthdv ried couple will reside. iai the home and the cemetery was con- I p p » ”d „von hla retu8al
damage was done. | Mr. Hartley, clci k of the local | ducted by Rev. Mr. Oke The chief -mX You„mU8t con-

In police court to-day William Tin-j branch of the Bank of Montreal, re-i mourners were the sons and daugh- 8la=f y°urse,r unaer arrf8" 
ney, 29 Davenport-road, Toronto, ap- ported for duty to-dây after spend- ters of deceased. . xnereupon ne went with them to
pearèd on a charge of the theft of a lng several weeks In the hospital, ow- ----------- °' ‘ , n’ w“ere he was told by
loaf of bread from the Nasmith Co. lng to a bullet wound received In his BOY WANTED- aergt. Charlton that he was not under
He was allowed tq go on suspended leg by the accidental discharge of a - — ar™t.8t‘
sentence. revolver.* Mr. Hartley Is still walking A boy 8 years old, dressed In black Then Mr. O’Donoghue’s troubles be-

Frederlck Yott, 51 Argyle-road, was lame. » cap, red sweater, black pants, black *an- Informed that McBain
charged with disorderly conduct. He It was decided at the meeting of stockings and old shoes has run away . rested> he Went to the station, and I
was allowed to go on suspended sen-' the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, held from home. after being told that his client was
tence, but was warned by Police Ma- last night at St. Clement's Church, £o Information as to his whereabouts—-under arrest was ejected after he ha-1 
glstrate Ellis that the Central Prison [ start a men’s Bible class in town to# he Is probably In the suburbs of the refused to leave.
awaits him next time he appears m meet on Monday evening, and for city—will be gladly received by the1 The police agree with this story,save
court. which an Invitation and reception com- police. that they say that McBain was never

John George Bldolph, 314 Franklin- mlttee was appointed. -------- placed under arrest, but went willing-
avenue, Toronto Junction, was charg- W. A. Quinton, conductor on the CREDIT SALE. ly to the station.
ed with the theft of some lumber from Metropolitan Railway, and his sister, ----------- Sergt. Charlton's explanation ot the
the Union Stock Yards. Bldolph. who Miss Agnes Quinton, are spending a Ed. Bailey has instructed D. Beldam circumstances follows: 
is an Englishman, who has been In this1 week's holiday in Buffalo. to sell by auction on Monday, Sept. “I was In charge of the station at
country about 15 months, was caughtl Mrs. and Miss Shaw of Caledonia | If., 1907, at Woburn Hotel, 15 fresh- the tlmè.
In the. act of carrying the lumber! spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs. , calved cowe; 95 steers and helfere
awav. He was fined II and costs or G. E. Coon of Yonge-street and Eg- western-bred: 15 springers; 5 sows In
15 difys In Jail. He paid the fine. | linton-avenue. Ipig Terms: All sums of $20 and under

At the division court held In the The adjourned court of revision re cash, over that amount three months'
Junction to-day. Judge Morgan dis- the lighting; of Broad way-avenue as a credit on approved Joint notes. Sale at
posed of 22 cases. local Improvement was In session to- 2 p.m. 356

An amusing case was that of Gold- nisht, and as a majority of the pro- 
thorp v. Frlce, both residents of the perty-owners were.agalnst the improve- 
Junetion. who were part1 owners of a ment, and the mayor statçd that the 
horse which had been sold at a loss electors would have a chance to vote, 
and they could not agree to the proper ?" the electric bylaw in January next, 
division of the sale price. Frlce was the petition was she ved. 
emoloyed bv Goldthorn as a teamster I ahe finance committee held a meet-

HI™ n 1 J, <1r Morgan gave eU M„ ae(;y„tance.
fllahnttrrs wi X Accounts re the smallpox patients
nLv V.ft nmt he ? havl"g t0 arc beginning to come in, and some
pax Xr.ii and the cost of the court. ■ $7? d-J were na»«i-d to-nightJoseph Rone sued Robert Grey, both tocallng Nvere paS3ed to-niKht.^
residents of the Junction, for damages 
to furniture and household effects 
Bone had given the goods to Grey to 
put In storage, and while In his keen
ing they had been soaked with rain 
and damaged In many ways, render
ing the value of the. hrttcles only 
about, half what" It should have been.
The plhlntiff claimed 1100 
tlon. but he was
greatest amount that can be granted! 
in division court. -

The case of D. Rowntree, Jr., for

| ■ -
A! JUNCTION TRUSTEES 

MAY ADOPT CITY IDE*
8lx j*

84.-86 YONGE STREET
! KB

8 bolts combined; also one brass lock and two 
bolts, good leather handle, neatly lined, pocket in
side; some 26-inch keratol cases of extra fine 
finish and wDrkmanship are included1 in the lot, 
regular prices would be $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00,

$2.98

Trunks
300 High Square Model Tourists’ Trunks, 

covered with waterproof canvas, elm slab, brass 
and steel corners, clamps. Valance clamps, dowels, 
etc., one and two trays, two 
leather straps, going around the oubide and held 
in place with brass holders; also without straps; 
sheet-iron bottoms, solid and strong in every way, 
sizes 28, 30, 32, 34 and 36 inch, regular prices 
$6.00, $5.00 and $4.00.,

I HÎ! A

WAS M’BAIN ARRESTED? g 
SAYS "YES"; POLICE “NO” b

mTalk About Building Portable 
Schools—Jury's Verdict Ac

cidental Death.
Il

8
1 I -4-inch grain

Thursdayi
i 8ht*

Club Bags {
200 English Style Solid Cowhide Grain j 

^ Leather Club Bags, made in new deep square-end '1 
style; also regular rounding shape; fine leather lin- { 
ings, with pocket, neat American brass clasps and { 
lock, easy leather handle, colors olive, brown and { 
London russet, sizes.14, 1.6 and 18 inches, regu- \

on sale <

81 fehI
■ ilk:

on sale Thurs- '
'

8 day $2.98
President Alex. McBain of the Plum

era’ Union, and John Q. O’Donoghue, 
his solicitor, are 
police. Mr. McBain 
wrongful arrest by Constable^ Dixon 
(274) and Townsend ,(170), at the La
bor Temple yesterday morning; also 
wrongful entry of the Temple by the 
police.

8 Suit CasesS :
at odds with the , 200 Suit Cases, made on the best English 

steel frames from grain leather, in olive, brown 
and London russet colors, two brass locks and8complains of lar prices $6.00, $5.00 and $4.00,

Thursday ....■ • **••.■ $2.981

8■ i pi he added, ref< 
legal aid in th 
K. C. "We d 
the Bell Comt 
respect.”

It will be re 
ment before I 
on Feb. 4, th. 
themselves In 
Curry as chle 

■ fought by the 
"The questlc 

vital one," eo 
ter, , who said 
minor reçoror

• s-srS
misHlo- has

8 300 High Class Trunks.
Suit Cases and Club Bags, made 
from the. best materials, and 
finished specially by experienced 
mechanics, all sizes are included 
in the lot. The trunks have one,
two and three bays, and are 
mounted with heavy brass and 
nickel trimmings, 
cases are lined with cloth, leather * 
and linen, and have pockeb;
some of diem are fitted. The M
dub bags are all high-dais and richly finished. The discounts average from £5 per cent: to 50 per cent.
The sale prices for Thursday are . .......................................................... $3,95, $4.95, $5.95 a»d $6.95.
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^Vou Need Good Shoes for Autumn8
8 A S the season advances, men and women naturally become more particular about the sound- 

nc88 of their shoes. People have squeezed through the dry summer without taking much 
thought for their feet. But as the eau|nox approaches, it is necessary to be well shod. What 
belter provision could be made than by taking advantage of t}ie following price list for Thursday

and tie styles, sizes 2 1-2 to 7, regular $1.25, 
$i:50, $1.75 and $2.00, Thursday

: aI

8;' i I8ê 8 8;> Ladies’ Boots '
Ladies’ Boots, made from fine vici and don- 

gola kid leathers, patent colt toe-caps, bhicher and 
laced styles, light, medium and heavy soles, made 
from leather that will last, sizes 2 l -2 to 7, special 
prices for selling on .Thursday, $2.98 and $1.99

IIwas ar-

8 99c va not

8 Men’s Boots U
Men’s Vici Kid, Patent Leather and Calf X 

Boots, medium and heavy soles, blucher and laced 35 
styles, best Workmanship, sizes 5 te II, special ^

bargains Thursday, $2.98, $2.49 and . .$1.99

y
!

8 Nothingf

ThaLadies’ Slippers8McBain was not arrested; 
he came here voluntarily, and there 
was no difficulty here with McBain 
He had questioned the right of my 
men to enter the room, and to obtain 
addresses.
the station to learn whether they had 
the right. While I was explaining 
position to McBain, Mr. .O'Donoghue 
came in and interrupted our conver
sation by shouting and Interfering. He 
dared me to put him put. I Had an 
officer eject him.

"This is a public station In a sense, 
but it's the only, place we have for con
versation, taking down information, 
etc., so,» under certain circumstances, 
it’s a private place. As to a lawyer's 
rights, even a lawyer has no right to 
see a client In custody without an or
der from the deputy chief constable, 

"Our men didn't break into that 
meeting», 
eo they#
was with them. He had complained 
that 'certain men were interfering with 
his men, and he wanted names and ad-

Ladies’ Street, Dress and House Slippers, 
made from patent leather and vici kid, strap, bar8 8I-:';’:

-411 "
XXXKXXXXSfigXXXXXXXXKXiQgXXXXXXXXXXSOgXXXXXXConsequently, he came to
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COL HALLIWELL DEAD. LOCAL FRUIT MARKET. THE SHAMFIGHT.* ft1

Retired Commander of 15th Regiment 
Expires From Heart Failure.

BELLEVILLE, Sept. 10.—Colonel J;
Earl Halllwell, retired commander of 
the 15th Regiment-of this city, died at 
his home in Stirling,' this afternoon.
He was born In Lancashire, Eng., and 
was abodt 55 years of age. His fath
er was a Church of England minister.

Col. Halllwell was a leading Con
servative, Orangeman, Free Mason 
and Oddfellow. He had passed thru 
all the offices of the Grand Orange 
Lodge of Ontario East, and was well 
up In the Mpsons. He leaves a widow 
and three little children.

Deceased was a barrister by profes-. _
felon. Death was from heart failure, f dreses of certain men. The officers got

one name.”
As to his course of action in the mat

ter. Mr. O’Donoghue says:
"There will be a complaint made to 

'tha board of police commissioners. 
Next, a writ for damages In all con
cerned will be Issued. These are Idaho 
methods, not Canadian. McBain was 
kidnapped this morning. Under pres
sure In the station he consented to 

t. -allow the police to enter the meeting. 
I countermanded that order on the 
spot and told Sergt. Charlton that he 
could not enter the building without 
due process of law."

The District Trades and Labor Coun
cil will take the matter up at their 
next meeting and a protest will be 
made to the police board regarding 
what they term uncalled for official
ism on the part of the police.

Trade was practically at a standstill 
.down at the wholesale market yester
day, the Inclemency of the weather be
ing largly accountable for the stagnation 
In trade. At the close of the day's trad
ing some 4000 or 5000 baskets of fruit 
were undisposed of, but to-day's receipts 
are expected to be comparatively light. 
t It begins to look as tho there would 
be a fair crop of peaches and dealers 
expect that the close of the week will 
see the heaviest shipments for this sea
son. The best ten covered baskets sold 
yesterday at from J1.75 to $2.00, and flat 
tops at $1.50 a basket. Ht. John’s are

Will Take Place This Year In the 
Dundas Valley.

The garrisons from Toronto, Hamil
ton, Brantfard and St. Catharines wlM 
take part in the military manoeuvres 
this year on Thunksgivlng Day, but 
not In Toronto.

»

The exercises will be performed In 
the Dundas Valley.

Brigadier-General
The door was not locked, 

walked in. Contractor DuffhISLINGTON. Otter said last 
night the location had been decided 
upon, but that the details have yet to 
be worked out.

The corps which may take part in 
the manoeuvres

.

Council Put Thru a- Number of Busi
ness Matters Yesterday.

now In and selling at from $1 to $1.25 for 
good and $1 for medium. Extra fancy 
might bring $1.50. Champion grapes are 
worth from 3Ue to 40c a basket. Plume, 
blue, 60c to 90c; Lombards, 60c to 75c: 
green gage. 76c, and' egg plums, Bur
bank, $1. Bradshaws are worth 60c to 
75e a basket.
Grapes, per basket ..................$0 30 to $0 40
Cucumbers, per basket 
Potatoes, new, per bag .... 0.75
Beets, new, per doz ;...........0 1.6
Onions, green, per doz ........ 0 10
Watermelons, each ................ 0 25
I.omons. Verdlllas, new .... 4 00 

... 1 00 

... 0 25

ISLINGTON, Sept. 10.—The regular • 
meeting of ,the Etobicoke Township 
Council, held yesterday In the council 
hall. Reeve Evans presiding, was at
tended by all the members, with the 
exception of Councillor Warner,' who 

damages against George r Haves wah Prevented thru Illness, 
executor for the Whfele. 'estate of ! fThe ,mo.st Important matter disposed 
Weston was adlourned till the nex-r ?f >e8terday was the passing of a by-
meeting of the court in OCTober. for^  ̂8Um The way to r.adlcally and perman

At the regular meeting of the school tor the purchase of two acres of 1 jy cure catarrh is to cleanse t
hoard to-r.ight. the crowded eondl- i Hnd „th 11l)ore' and the erection of the unhealthy secretions
Ion of the schools was further dis- aa New Torontj's^tlon 13 The^nid th‘; mucPua membrane infla

issed. In the lowest form at Kliz»- X .onto bit. tlon 13. The rapid. Catarrhal poison usually"- interferesIth-streét school there were ^>3 pupils KrTls'"re^onlffi,e torche '"nJSîy'! ^ the «tomach kldneff and liver. 

Resent In one room yesterday m 1 lav P h ary 1 These organs must be prdperly toned
,cTnLCaeree',a,dfl,anrS, The season la now. so far advanced i sick ^0!.“’ °therW,Se you fe€l

few days. ‘ " ” rl> n a riiat the proposed cement sewer on j To go direct to the source of the
Miss Marlon F. Ashbury of Niagara- „ex/ spring Pusstb v the gradlng^vm 1 c»eanse- nourish and purify

on-the-Lake has been selected as an k- flnlshed before w inter S d* S Wttl jthe blood-where can you find anything 
occasional teacher for the staff of Reriden s around Victor and South ! S°-Ktent asPr- Hamilton's Pills? 
Western-avenue school, and will be amptoma enue want a storm ‘^ewer , h medicine regulates

l h V ol 1 ani a s7>Vn sevver ! eliminating organs and completely 
built to Stanley-avenue, and from that j drives the virus of catarrh out of . the 

Jbe creek. It w as agreed | system. Thousands of cures prove (his.
t^na»th b aa n^es8aJy one- and | Of course, to clear the nose andyhead
tenders wUl.be adxertlsed for at once, of mucous discharge. Dr. Hamilton re-
dence cf viry vM °PPOi! te fethe "f1- icomniendi the use of Catarrhoione In- 
wL./rt hx bas been dis-j haler, which. If used with hlfe pills of

îrUe he Suburban Company, i Mandrake and Butternut.cure* the most
and Mr. Davidson and others appeared obstinate case of catarrh ever known, 
yesterday to register a protest. No ah dealers sell Dr. Harrllton's pn]a in 
definite action was'talfcn by council 25 cent box

are : Fçom Toronto, 
the Q.O.R., Grenadiers. Highlanders, 
Body Guards, Field Battery, Engi
neers, Medical corps and Army Service 
corps; from Hamilton, the 13th Regi
ment and the 91st Regiment, and the 
Hamilton Field Battery; from Brant
ford, the Dufferln Rifles; from St. Ca
tharines. the- 19th Regiment and the 
Second Dragoons. The Welland Field 
Battery will also probably participate.

If the men turn out In force the re
sult will be the biggest shamflght out
side of those held In connection with 
the spring camps ever held in Canada.

The country chosen will be an Ideal 
one for the purpose.

»Systematic Catarrh 
Has But One Cure

,1 Edicomnensa- 
allowed $60, the

Lotions and Powders Will Never Help 
Unless the Blood Is Given 
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5 00
Limes, per case ..................
Cabbage, new, per doz ..
Jumbo bananas, bunch .
Jain alcns ...................................
Cucumbers ........................... .
Plums, Bradshaws,

basket ........................X.
Bradshaws, small basket .. 0 40

0 60
Corn, new, per dozen ............ 0 10
Apples, per basket
Tomatoes, per basket .......... 0 25
Pearlies, white 
Peaches, Leno-covered .... 1 75

■Peaches, flat top ,....
Thlmbleberrlea, box .
Egg plant, per basket ...... 0 40
Onions, dried, per basket .. 0 50 
Cantaloupes, per crate 
Cantaloupes, Cana., basket. 0 75 
Potatoes,, new American,per

barrel .................................... .
California plums, 4-basket

crate ............................ .:...............
Cauliflowers, per dozen .... 1 00 
Vegetable marrows, per doz 0 50

ed. 0 «
1 « 2 25
1 75 
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0 50 PREPARING FOR ELECTIONS.Lombards 0 75
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012

Centre Toronto Candidates 
Forward 297 New Voters.

0 25 0 50 Bring0 30PAIN ABOUT THE HIPSthe 0 70 0 80
2 00It a common complaint with women. 

The right treatment Is Nerviline. which 
penetrates to the seat of the pain Im
mediately. Nerviline warms and soothes 
the affected parts, draws out the Irri
tation and pain, allows the patient ease 
after one rubbing. No liniment so eco
nomical and safe.' Neariv fifty years 
In uae, and the demand Immensely 
greater every day! Nerviline

The sessions grand Jury1 60 applicants last year totaled 148.
Those asking to be repatriated are; 

George John Morton of Belhaven, 
fartner; Abraham Jacobs, 20 1-2 Bui- 
wer-street, tailor, and Joseph Feld
man, 287 Slmcoe-street, tailor.

Chas. Holland, theft; Thomas Carrie 
assault; Thomas Baird, theft, and 
Thomas Dunsmore, seduction, failed tc 
appear for sentence and bench war
rants will be Issued.

were Yes
terday addressed by Judge Winchester 
and,commenced to consider several of 
the cases.

Election agents of Edmund Bristol. 
M.P., and T?\C. Robinette, K.C., were 
responsible for" the names of 297 for
eigners, who seek naturalization. Over 
one-half the applicants are Italians. 
This Is the biggest grist yeti

10 11 0 13

Babies' Pins 
WANLESS 4 CO.

n 5o

4 00 4 25I
1 00

■ I 3 50 3 75 ►168 Yongc Street.8 2 00 2 75
must be13S 0*60 The
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

,»
1y

1SPB0IALIST31

IN THE FOLLOWING DISEASES 
Plies 
Dropsy 
Catarrh 
Asthma 
Sciatica 
Eczema 
Deafness 
Syphilis 
Tumors 
Rupture

Insomnia 
Neuralgia 
Headache 
Diabetes 
Lumbago 
Paralysis 
Dyspepsia 
Stricture 
Cancers 
Emissions 

And all Special Diseases of Man 
and Women.

One vieil advisable, but if imseeslble «end 
sistery and tws-eent stamp for reply. 
Offlos: Cor. Adelaide end TeronteBts 

Hours: 10a.m. tel p.m., 2p.m. to6pm. 
Sundays-lOa, m. to 1 p. m.

Constipation 
Epilepsy—Fits 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcef 
Nervous Debility 
Bright’s Disease 
Varicocele 
.Lost Manhood 
Salt Rheum

DRS. SOPER a ltd WHITE
25 Itreato Street. Tereete, Ontario

York County
and Suburbs
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